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Kurdu ka mardarni ngatinyanurlu warungkawiyi.
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Kurdu nyampurlu kapalangu milya-pinyi
wanarrimardar1ulku -- ngatinyanu manu jajinyanu.
4
Kurdu nyampuju yarlumardalku kapala mardarni, 
manu kiripimardalku.
5
Kurdu nyampuju wapanjamardalku
kapala mardarni ngatinyanurlu manu jajinyanurlu. 
Wangkanjaku kapala pina-mani.
6
Kurduku kapalarla pina-yirrarni wirikilki 
manu kapala kanjayani warru.
7
Ngatinyanurlu manu jajinyanurlu kapala 
kanyi wirlinyi wirriya wirilki.
ngatinyanu karla wangkanjinani manu karla ngarrirni 
marnikiji.
8
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Jajinyanurlu karla milki-yirrarni wirliya yankirri 
manu marlu manu karla ngarrirni pina-karda 
yungu puramiyi.
Ngatinyanurlu manu kirdanyanur1u kapala kurdu 
pina-mani kuyu purranjaku wirlinyirla.
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Kurdu nyampurlu payirni kapalangu 
jajinyanu manu ngatinyanu nyiyakantikantiki 
pinakarda wiringkilki.
12
Warringiyinyanurlurla yimi ngarrurnu nyurruwarnupatu 
yapa kuja kalalu nyinaja yuwangkalyiki1ki pinakarda.
13
Jajinyanurlu kangu wirlinyi karliki yungu pina-mani 
pakarninjaku manu yungu nyanyi pinakarda.
14
Kurdungku ka nyanyi ngatinyanu puurdakurra 
karlanjakurra pinakarda. Manu jajinyanu ka 
nyanyi karlikirra karaly-maninjakurra.
15
Ngatinyanu manu jajinyanu kapalarla pututu-wangka 
nyiyakantikantikijaku ngurrangkawiyi. Ngulajangka 
kuurlukurralku kapala yilya. Nyanungujarra kapala 
yani warrkikirralku.
16
Jamirdinyanurlu manu jajanyanurlu manu 
warringiyinyanurlu manu yaparlanyanurlu kalujana 
pututu-pinyi manu pina-mani kurduju ngurrangkarlu.
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THE LITTLE CHILD 
By Jeannie Egan
3 . The motner is looking after her child, who can't understand anything at tirst.
4. The little child knows its mother and father when it grows bigger.
5. The parents are looking after the child, who can crawl around on the ground.
b. The child is now walking, and the mother and father are teaching the child to say 
some words.
7. The mother and father are showing things to the child, who is now big, and they 
are taking him all around with them.
8. The mother and father are taking the boy hunting. The mother is talking to the boy 
as they walk along, and showing him bushtood like marnikiji.
10. The father is showing his son the tracks of emus and kangaroos, and he's telling 
him how he can know how to track them.
The mother and faher show the boy how to cook the kangaroo when they go hunting.
12. The boy who is grown up is asking his mother and father questions about 
everything, so he can learn more.
13. The boy's old grandfather is telling him, now an initiated man, about how people 
lived in the old days, so that he will know about it.
14. The father is teaching his son how to make a boomerang, so that he can learn how 
to make one himself.
15. The boy is watching his mother digging for sweet potato, so he can learn how to 
dig; and he's watching his father carving a boomerang.
16. Mother and father advise their son about everything in the home, and they send 
their son to school, and then they go to work.
17. All the grandparents advise and teach their grandchildren at home.
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